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Facts and figures



• Social 

media

• Increasing  

state 

pension 

age

Statistics from Construction News Mind Matters survey 2018

https://www.constructionnews.co.uk/best-practice/mind-matters/mental-health-whats-changed-in-12-months/10032665.article?search=https://www.constructionnews.co.uk/searcharticles?qsearch%3d1%26keywords%3d2017+mind+matter+survey


What’s different for construction than other industries?

− Mixed demographic and 

mixed needs

− Working away from 

home  

− Fatigue

− Recent changes to the 

CSCS card



So what is the impact?



What’s been happening?
Sector interest Research Regulatory debate



Skanska’s approach to mental wellbeing





What’s been happening in Skanska UK?

1st IFE stand up 

on mental health

1305 

employees 

mental health 

lite trained

332 Mental 

Health 

Ambassadors

Delivering half 

day MH 

workshops to 

the supply chain

274 trained in 

suicide 

awareness

“…..he explained to me that he was ‘close to the 
edge’ and then he pulled out the green ‘making 
the connection’ card and said that he had used 
the information on the card and got himself 
some help – he currently he is in therapy” 
Feedback from a MHA about a conversation with a 
contractor

Upskilling for line 

managers



So what can you do?



Is it part of your culture?



What can you be doing? Based upon Stevenson/Farmer recommendations

Core Standards Practical examples

1 Produce, implement and communicate a mental health 

at work plan

• Set out your mental wellbeing plans for next 1-5 years with your 

organisation

2 Develop mental health awareness among employees • Deploy a mental health awareness briefing for all employees

• Train up mental health first aiders

• Provide e-tools such as a mental wellbeing information page

3 Encourage open conversations about mental health 

and the support available when employees are 

struggling

• Support national awareness days like time to Talk

• Reasonable Adjustments, where needed and requested

• Introduce an EAP service or promote free Construction industry Helpline

4 Provide your employees with good working conditions • Healthy work-life balance

• Access to nutritionally balanced food, free drinking water

• Opportunities to develop

5 Promote effective people management • Make the question “How are you?” part of your conversation

• Managers give constructive and regular feedback to employees

• Line manager upskilling in effective return to work conversations and 

mental health awareness

6 Routinely monitor employee mental health and 

wellbeing

• Adoption of workplace mental health indicators in employee/climate 

surveys

• Use external surveys to calibrate your internal data eg. Britain’s 

Healthiest workplace survey, MIND Index



Enhanced standards for organisations with > 500 employees

Enhanced standards

1 Increase transparency and accountability through internal & external 

reporting

• CEO to sign the ‘Time to Change’ pledge

• Leaders trained are mental health literate and 

understand their role in creating a positive 

workplace

• Set out your plans for mental wellbeing and 

leadership commitment

2 Demonstrate accountability • Nominate member of the Senior Leadership 

team to sponsor and report to Board level 

progress

3 Improve the disclosure process • Ensure your pre and on-boarding information 

support disclosure

• Ensure all managers are equipped/trained to 

respond appropriately

4 Ensure provision of tailored in-house mental health support and 

signposting for clinical help

• OH service  in place for management referrals 

when employees struggling in the workplace 

and/or absent

• EAP provision/construction industry helpline


